
papermaking | part time

Here is what it’s all about:

We are currently seeking an enthusiastic and organized individual to join Porridge Papers as a Papermaker. This is a part time 
position, 16-25 hours a week. Making paper is a highly repetitive, labor-intensive process. We are looking for someone who can 
fit in and is a quick learner. This is a fast paced environment with tight deadlines, so quality and quantity count!  Experience is a 
plus but not required. We will teach you the process of production papermaking, which will include blending, coloring the pulp 
and forming sheets. You need to be able to take control; stay organized and work well with others as well as by yourself. Will pay 
$10 during probation period, wage will increase based on abilities ($11-$12 an hour).

Once we have received your application, we will contact you if we have any further questions or need to schedule an interview.

In addition to an interview, we may ask for you to preform a  working interview which would consist of 2-4 hours of hands on 
papermaking. You will be paid for those hours at $9 an hour. After the working interviews are completed,  we will contact all 
applicants to notify them of our decision.

Tell us about yourself:

name:

email:

phone:

interesting fact about yourself:

Education & Experience:

high school:

did you graduate:

dates attended:

college/university:

did you graduate:

dates attended:

describe your ideal work environment:
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Employment History:

employer:        supervisor:

city,state:        phone no.:

positions/duties:       length of time worked:

starting salary:        ending salary:

best part of the job:

reason for leaving:

worst part of the job:

may we contact them:

Employment History:

employer:        supervisor:

city,state:        phone no.:

potions/duties:        length of time worked:

starting salary:        ending salary:

best part of the job:

reason for leaving:

worst part of the job:

may we contact them:
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References:

name:       

phone:        email:

no. years acquainted:

how do you know each other:

References:

name:       

phone:        email:

no. years acquainted:

how do you know each other:

Why would you like to work at Porridge Papers?

What things do you not like to do?

This job is physically demanding, tell us about past experiences that demonstrates you would be able to handle  it.
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Personal Information:

1. Are you able to preform the specific functions of the job?       

2. Are you able to participate in the working portions of the interview if selected?

3. Have you ever been convicted of a criminal offense?

4. If so, what was the offense?       

5. If hired, would you be able to present evidence of U.S. citizenship or proof of your legal write to work in the U.S.?

Please read and sign below

I certify that my answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge.  If this application leads to employment, I 
understand that false or misleading information in my application or interview may result in my release. I understand that if I 
am employed and can not preform the duties to which I was hired I can be terminated at any time either with or without prior 
notice. I permit Porridge Papers to examine and contact any and all references listed above.

Applicant’s Signature:

Date:


